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Ears Die
Lack of Interest Cited

See story, page

"Continuous News Service
Since 1881"

By Mike McNamee
The Academic Council an-

nounced last week their decision
to set the size of the Class of
1978 at 1000, up 100 from the
class of i977 which was admit-
ted this year.

The decision to return to
classes in the 1 000-student range
was made mainly on academic
considerations, and will result in
overcrowding of the undergradu-
ate dorms and the placing of 60
students in Ashdown House,
which has previously been used
only for graduate-student hous-
ing. (see story, this page)

The Academic Council, a
top-level group consisting of
high administrative officers and
the Deans of the various schools,
made the decision on the class
size after a study was done by an
ad-hoc committee consisting of
representatives from Financial
Aid, Admissions, the Provost's
Office, Planning, Student Af-
fairs, and the faculty. The study
concluded that, although there

will be only capacity for 900
freshmen in the housing system
next year, the Institute's aca-
demic capacities and the fact
that the new dorm on West
Campus should be completed by
September of 1975, indicated
that the class size should be
increased to the level of 1000 in
preparation for the increased
housing capacity.

The size of the class was cut
last year from a high in the Class
of 1976 of 1040 students to 900
due to overcrowding in the hous-
ing system. At that time, it was
thought that it might be neces-
sary to hold the class size down
for several years in order to
prevent future housing short-
ages.

Coeds
Final applications for admis-

sion in the Class of 1978 are
running about four-to-one male/
female, according to Associate
Dean for Student Affairs Ken
Browning, which might well

(Please turn to page 2)

By Norman D. Sandler
WASHINGTON, February 2

- Justice Department officials
today spelled out the terms of a
legislative proposal which would
place privacy safeguards on fed-
erally funded criminal justice
computer information systems.

The Department's plan was
announced only three days after
President Nixon, in his annual
State of the Union address to
Congress, pledged his Admini-
stration would "make an historic
beginning on the task of defining
and protecting the right of per-
sonal privacy for every
American."

Department officials refused
to say whether their pcoposal,
entitled the "Criminal Justice
Information Systems Act of
1974," was specifically endorsed
by the White House, and were
quick to draw a distinction be-
tween the bill proposed by the
department and one sent to Cap-
itol Hill by the President. How-
ever, they did say the bill, which

is to be introduced in the House
by Rep. Roman Hruska, R-Neb,
and in the Senate by Sen. Sam
Ervin, D-N.C., was cleared by
the Office of Management and
Budget as one consistent with
the intent of the Administration.

Attorney General Willianam
Saxbe, in a letter to House Sp
eaker Carl Albert, D-Okla., de-
scribes the bill's intent as to
"facilitate and regulate the ex-
change of criminal justice infor-
mation." If enacted, the bill
would establish statutory guide-
lines regulating access to person-
ai information contained in
criminal justice databanks, in-
cluding arrest records, convic-
tions, other criminal history data
and criminal intelligence infor-
mation compiled by the FBI.
The bill would apply to all state
computer systems linked with
the FBI's National Criminal In-
formation Center (NCIC), as
well as all other criminal justice
information systems which are

(Please turn to page 6)

delraed b
By Paul Schindler

MIT administration officials
have told The Tech that demon-
strations slowed, rather than
speeded, the decision to divest
the Draper Labs (then the In-
strumentation Labs).

MIT President Jerome B.
Wiesner said that he, along with
then Chairman of the MIT Cor-
poration James R. Killian, Jr.,
and then President Howard
Johnson discussed divestment of
the Instrument Labs as early as
the fall of 1968.

Johnson would say only that
he had nothing to add to
Wiesner's account of the discus-
sions.

Killian confirmed Wiesner's
memory of "several discussions,

thing to do with the Draper
Labs, it was the Vietnam War."
He also stated that links between
Draper and the War were false,
and said that MPIT's complicity
was "complicity to defend the
nation." Wiesner's comments
came during an interview on the.
causes and effects of November
Actions. He was asked if the
D-Lab divestment was a result of
demonstrations.

"Its hard to answer. A lot of
people would say it was. The
fact of the matter is that
Howard, Dr. Killian and I had
begun, the year before, very
serious discussions and thinking
about the possibility of divest-
ment.

(Please turn to page 2)

possibly even earlier than the fall
of 1968."

Protests
The November Actions, in

November of 1969, were direc-
ted at war research at MIT, and,
included an obstructive picket of
the labs.

Mike Albert, former UAP,
said that divestment was a "peri-
pheral" issue, which was much
less important than control of
the research. Albert said that no
"institution which supports free-
dom of knowledge should sup-
port a genocidal war," as he
believes MIT did in Vietnam.

Wiesner, commenting on a
similar question, noted that the
underlying question had "no-

Impeahnment/ ssue
"inot well de ined"

By Barb Moore
The "new politics" has taught politicians that it "ain't necessarily

smart to be smart," Elliot Richardson told a Boston audience last
week.

Richardson, former Attorney General fired by President Richard
Nixon last October 20, discussed his views of Watergate and its
effects on the political system.

A "thigh crime" must be determined by the House, and if the
House decides that the President has committed such an act, it
would be grounds for impeachment, Richardson continued. How-
ever, he does not favor the immediate impeachment of Nixon. "The
verdict on the President should await full disclosures of facts," he
commented.

When asked if he were optimistic about a full disclosure being
made, Richardson said that he was not. He also stated that he would
not think it wise for Nixon to step down now, while all the
"pertinent facts" about the case are not known. "I; have had no
information connecting the President to outright wrong-doing,"
Richardson added.

Richardson tried to explain why Nixon has been "so reluctant so
long" to furnish the needed facts about Watergate." Formerly,
Nixon felt the need for "confidentiality, . . . the same privilege that
the House and Senate have." Now he feels that "he's in a fight for
his life." Richardson explained that "it has become a political game
with enemies."

(Please turn to page 2)
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IClass of '78 size set at 1 000
Decisi:on-equires
Ashdown housing

The decision to increase the
size of next year's freshman class
to 1000 students, 100 more than
the capacity of the housing
system, will require that up to
40 students will have to be
accomodated in overcrowded
conditions, and 60 undergrad-
uates will be housed in
Ashdown, which is currently
used only for graduate housing.

Undergraduates who move in-
to Ashdown next year will in-
clude upperclassmen as well as
freshmen; they will be housed in
the west wing two floors of the
house. Associate Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs Ken Browning told
The Tech that he expected "no
great amount of integration or
mingling" between the under-
graduates in Ashdown and the
graduate students living there.

This solution to housing
shortage is planned to be short-
term, as the new dorm on West
Campus is expected to be com-
pleted by September of 1975.
Browning said that the students
who move into Ashdown next
year will have first priority in
the new dorm, and will form the
core of the living groups there.

"We think this fact, as well as
(Please turn to page 9)

Cl(ass up 100 from recent low of 900 in '77

m w l Justice proposes bill
for records' privacyprvacy

Wi esner say D-Lr b d iveatmea nt
y NovActions protests
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ear lobe going under chm, blond
hair, exposed himself to a female
employee in Building 9 and hur-
riedly left the area. No conversa-
tion took place.

January 16 - 9:00am
Larceny of a purse from Build-
ing E53 containing $5.00 in cash
and credit card. Complainant out
of office, for five minutes; purse
left on an open shelf.

January 16 - 7:05pm
Larceny of wallet from McCor-
mick Hall containing $4.00 in
cash, I.D. and charge cards. Wal-
let stolen from desk top, door
closed but not locked.

January 26 - l: 15am
B&E & Larceny from the East
Eampus Desk (Lcoby of Mun-
roe), sometime between
12:30am and 1.15am. $10.00
and a small transistor radio sto-
len. Entry gained by forcing
door.

January 28 - 8:22pm
Report of larceny from a locker
at Briggs Field House. Complain-
ant reported his wallet contained
$60.00 and numerous credit
cards. Not certain if locker was
locked.

January 30 - 12:45pm
Larceny of a typewriter from
Building El0 sometime between
January 23rd and 30th, 1974.
No sign of forced entry.

Januaxy 31 -- 7:03am
Larceny of an overcoat from an
open office in Building 54. Theft
occurred sometime between
12:00 Midnight and 6:00am. No
suspects.
Patrol reports 68 ambulance
runs for the month of December
1973.
Patrol reports 95 ambulance
runs for month of January 1974.
Month of January 1974 total
number of car thefts from vicin-
ity of MIT: 20.

I 'I --

I--------------

For application and further
information, phone toll free,

(800) 645-1234

or write,

Euromed, Ltd.
170 Old Country Road
Mineola, N.Y. 11501
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(Continued from page 1)
One excuse which has been

offered as a possible excuse for
Nixon's resignation is his health.
Richardson :did not count out
the possibility that the President
could have problems with his
health and :resign. "At his age
and under his pressures, it would
be foolish not to recognize that
something could happen." He
feels that Nixon's health is one
issue that is "out of his control,"

Richardson was asked about
his future plans, and his other
feelings toward the Nixon White
House. When asked if he had any
political plans he answered that,
"Like they say, I have no plans
for elective office here or any-
where else." He admitted that he
would accept a draft, though.

"The thought of being Presi-
dent is intriguing," he com-
mented, "but I am not in hot
pursuit. It is not a practial thing
to do."

Richardson was also ques-
tioned about the secret bombing
of Cambodia, which was re-
vealed last fall. "It (the bomb-
ing) was coincidental to the war
in Viet Nam,, since Cambodia
was under the control of the
North Viet Namese at that time.
It was a matter of attacking the
enemy on neutral ground,"
Richardson explained. It was
never announced to the Ameri-
can public because it would tend
to "move us away from our
position of neutrality," he con-
tinued, bit he did not condone
lying to the public about it.

In summing his feelings on
the events of the year,
Richardson said that it was "sor-
did, shoddy, immoral and stu-
pid." He also admitted that he
would not be surprised if Gerald
Ford were the President in the
next two years.

though.
Richardson stressed that

Watergate "should be no reason
for long-term discouragement."
He finds it reassuring that "the
US gets along OK without total
direction from the White House.
It (the country) has resiliance
and broad base." He did note,
however, that the whole affair
"gave us good reason for a pes-
simistic view of trends in soci-
ety."

Police Blotter is a compilation prepared by Campus Patrol to
report crimes occuring in the MIT community.

January 6 - 4: 30pm
Patrol reports the recovery of a
stolen motor vehicle in the West-
gate I parking lot. A check re-
vealed the vehicle was stolen in
Boston on 12/22/73.

January 8 - 10:20pm
Patrol reports the recovery of a
stolen motor vehicle on Memo-
rial Drive near Fowler Street.
Car was unoccupied with engine
running. A check revealed that
vehicle was stolen in Boston on
this date.

January 9 - 8: 30pm
Off-campus unarmed "robbery
reported by an MIT student.
Complainant reported that while
walking on Harvard Street, Cam-
bridge he was approached by
four youths (approximately 12
years of age) who demanded his
wallet containing $15.00. Wallet
was returned minus money.Cam-
bridge Police notified and are
investigating.

January 11 - 5: 30pm
Report of the larceny of a cam-
era and a MIT class ring from
Holman Dormitory. Investiga-
tion indicated that entry was
gained by climbing through the
door transom.

January ' 2 - 8: 30am
Patrol reports the recovery of a
stolen motor vehicle in the East
Garage. Investigation revealed
vehicle was stolen in Boston,
Division 1.

January 14 - 10:10am
Report of vandalism at the
Eastgate Nursery School. Eggs
and graham crackers taken from
the nursery were smashed and
crumbled about the room. Sev-
eral young teenagers seen in area
prior to discovery of the caper.

January 15 -- 10:20am
Report of indecent exposure -
27-29 year old male, 6'2", heavy
build, P" beard from ear lobe to

(Continued from page l )
"When all this broke out, we

had to just forget about it. We
couldn't say publicly, we think
MIT should divest the laboratory
for other reasons," Wiesner said.

Divestment or conversion was
not the issue, according to
Wiesner. It was the burden of
managing the labs. "We had tak-
en on the Draper lab problems at
a time when there was a major
national defense requirement
that really didn't exist anymore.

"It seemed to us that at some
stage, we should learn how to
turn these enterprises loose, and
while we hadn't really pushed
very far, we had a series of
discussions about the conse-
quences, and how we might do it

Class of
(Continued trom page 1)

cause other problems in the
lousifig system. The Institute

has a policy of guaranteeing sin-
gle-sex housing to any student
who wants it, but if the number
of women in the class is around
200, as present indications pre-
dict, there v will not be enough
room in McCormick, the only
all-female house, to handle the
increase.

Browning said that the prob-
lems caused by the increase in
female applicants "'are being
studied" by a group of repre-
se ntatives from the various
houses. "Several male houses
want to go coed, and these are
among the alternatives we are
looking at," Browning said. He
added that he thought the de-
mand for coed housing is down
from the peak of a few years
ago, "so we may not be able to
ease the situation by creating
new coed living groups."

No real planning has been
done for the situation, Browning
said, in case the class does run
up .to 20 per cent coed; he
added, "We didn't know until
the Academic Council made
their decision whether or not
there would be a problem"

if we wanted to do it." Killian
explained, "Draper was having
an inflationary effect on the
Institute budget, due to the size
of the needed financial manage-
ment, the staff to handle rela-
tions with the government, and
so on. There was a spiliover
effect which we thought was
boosting expenses at the Insti-
tute." Killian also noted that
the "cradle-grave" philosophy of
the lab, which followed every
project from development to de-
ployment, was appropriate to a
man of Charles Stark Draper's
genius, but that there were
problems with such an approach
i n a n a ca d e m i c
ernvironment.

The building of the West
Campus dorm should relieve the
housing crunch by giving MIT an
additional housing capacity of
150 to 200 beds. The students
that move into Ashdown next
year will have first priority in
moving into the new house, and
Browning expects that they will
form the core of the living
groups there.
. I 

will help get "back to balance"
academically, according to
Browning,

Financial considerations also
entered into the decision to re-
turn to 1000-student classes.
Additional income from the in-
crease will. help offset costs,
while having only a slight effect
on the financial aid money nec-
essary.

The Institute originally
increased class sizes to
around 1000 several years ago
when a decrease in graduate-
student enrollment was expec-
ted. "There was a deliberate
increase, in expectation of a
trend that just did not develop,"
said Professor Irwin Sizer, Dean
of the Graduate School. "When
the drop in graduate enrollment
failed to materialize, we got
caught in the middle."

* Course 2.120J: time change from
3:00 - 4:30 Monday & Wednesday
to 3:30 - 5:00 Monday & \Wednes-
day, Room 1-273.

* The following new course will be
offered this spring: 21.885 Italian
Opera, T-Th 11:30, Mus Lib. Music
of Scarlatti, Monteverdi, Bellini and
Rossini will be studied as an histori-
cal overview of Italian musical thea-
ter. Operas of Verdi will be in some
detail, emphasizing libretto construc-
tion, problems of stagecraft and mu-
sical organization. Prereq. 21.81.
Prof. larbison.

* The following course, listed in
the catalogue as offered in the fall
term, will be given this spring:
21.828 Electronic Music Composi-
tion, M-W-F 4, 26-305. Prof. Vercoe.

* The following additional notice is
made about the non-western music
course: 21.883 Non-Western Music,
M-W-F 12, 4-160. Prof. Sur. Lessons
on Persian and Korean musical instru-
ments will be made available -this
spring to students enrolled in 21.883
on a first-come, first-served basis. A
sign-up sheet is posted on Prof. Sur's
door, 14N-229C.

* To Whomever it may concern-
I, the manager of the Cabot's Ice
Cream Store, wish now to fully and
openly apoligize for my behavior on
Wednesday, January 23, at 11:30prm.

* The Percival Wood Clement Essay
Competition of the principles of the
United States Constitution and the
Bill of Rights. Dealine for essays-
April 13, 1974. The contest is open
to undergraduate juniors and seniors.
This competition was established by
the will of the late Percival Wood
Clement, former governor of the
State of Vermont. First prize $1000,
second prize/third prize $500, fourth
prize $400. TOPIC IS: Executive
Privilege: The Constitutional Issue.
Entries should be addressed'to Prof.
Henry B. Ptickitt, Department of
English, Middlebury College, Middle-
bury, Vermont 04753.

*- Grade reports for January Inde-
pendent Activities Period will be
mailed to the term address on Friday,
February 8.

* RADICAL STUDIES this Thurs-
day, Feb. 7, St. Ctr. E. Lounge 5:15.
Groups are now forming to meet
weekly during spring term in con-
junction with "Radical Cinema." 6
units humanities credit possible by
individual arrangement. For info call
James Snell, 491-6544, evenings.

* lPremedical advisers are now being
assigned to second year students.
Make an appointment to see Susan
Haigh Houpt in 10-186, ex. 34158.
Any student who is applying to
medical school for admission in Sep-
tember, 1975, should be assigned to
an adviser immediately

* The Activities Development
Board is presently receiving
applications for capital equipment
funding for' student and community
activities intil February 21, i974.
Applications may be obtained from
Dean Holden's office, Room 7-101.

* There will be a meeting for all
students interested in being student
teachers in the literature section
Tuesday at 4:00 in 14E-307. If you
can't make the meeting, leave a note
for Wayne O'Neil or Seth Racusen in
14N419.

* The TCA Meeting scheduled for
Tuesday, Feb. 5, has been re-
scheduled to Feb. 12, Tuesday, at
7pm in the TCA office, fourth floor
of the Student Ctr.

* Some Technical and Non-
technical Factors Affecting the
Growth of Satellite Communications:
Dr. John V. ttarringotn, COMSAT,
Washington, D.C. Telecom-
munications Policy Planning and
Research Seminar Room 9450
4-dpm. Coffee.

For the session starting Fall, 1974,
Euromed will assist qualified Amer-
ican students in gaining admission
to recognized overseas medical
schools.

And that's just the beginning.
Since the language barrier constitutes
the preponderate difficulty in succeed-
ing at a foreign school, the £uromed
program also includes an intensive
12 week medical and conversational
language course, mandatory for all
students. Five hours daily, 5 days per
week (12-16 weeks) the course is
given in the country where the student
will attend medical school.

In addition, Euromed provides stu-
dents with a 12 week intensive cul-
tural orientation program, with
American students now studying medi-
cine in that particular country serving
as counselors.

Senior or graduate students currently
enrolled in an American university are
eligible to participate in the Euromed
program.

Academic considerations
The dip to 900 freshmen that

occured last year was "really felt
by the departments and
schools," Browning stated. "The
academic facilities can handle a
class of 1000, and the effect of
having one hundred fewer fresh-
men was noticible, especially in
the departments that teach a lot
of freshmen subjects." The re-
turn to a level of 1000 students

-
COMMONWEALTH

CAMERA
712 Corlutrrorlwealth Avet
Bo)stoir. MA.262 7076

Richardson on impeachment

WViesner: radicals slowed
divestment plans for lab

'78size set cat 1 OO
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iegstrauon day occured as usual yesterday with thel Instietute's 4000:undergraduates
and 4000 graduate students -going through one of the vear's two big bureaucratic

hassles,

The MIT- community was
greeted yesterday with two spe-
cific cases that prove the general
rule that college humor isn't
funny.

The Institute Inquirer pro-
duced by staff members of
Thursday and The Daily Reamer
produced by members of The
Tech staff, were distributed er-
ratically, as was their humor.

Both issues suffered from the
faults common to undergraduate
humor efforts (faults shared by
such national undergraduate hu-
mor efforts as the National
La mpoon and the Harvard
Lampoon parodies): child-like
fascination with "'talking dirty,"
a basically male and sexist view
of women and sex, and a surfeit
of inside jokes.

It is quite possible that a
number of persons who work on

absurd situation depicted.
Finally, and inevitably, there

is the issue of sexism. Most
people find talk of sex, and
double-entendre jokes "nervous-
funny," a fact which supports
the 'toilet-humor" comedians
that populate nightclubs large
and small all over the country.
Most of the staff members of
MIT newspapers are men, judg-
ing from their mastheads, so I
presume most of the people who
work on the issues are too.

But the acceptability of such
humor is decreasing as the con-
sciousness of the community in-
creases. Women who would have
laughed at or ignored such hu-
mor in the past, are speaking up
about it today.

This, and other factors, are
slowly restricting the areas in
which college humorists will be
allowed to operate, if they are at
all sensitive, in the future. Some
will see this as a change for the
better. Such trends will surely
make humor writing at- MIT
more difficult and time-consum-
ing, if the product is to meet
community standards.

Jokes at the expense of wo-
men abound. Liz Taylor spoofed

the two campus newspapers un-
derstood the jokes about each
other and various members of
the administration and student
government. Some were broad
enough to have some potential
for humor among the rest of us
- but I didn't get most of them.

The level of humor was low
enough, and the parody broad
enough, the almost everyone
could find something in each of
the issues to offend them (more
so in the Reamer, but then there
was more to be offended by in
the Reamer). If the words were
not in bad taste, then their
implications were, or the pic-
tures were.

Piagarism, epidemic through-
out the humor field, is epidemic
in these efforts, as college hu-
morists amuse only themselves

with endless self-plagarization of
jokes that were only marginally
funny in the first place. Most
plays on people's names are not
that funny either, and most ma-
terial swiped from other places
was funnier when it was where it
used to be.

The matter of poor taste is at
once more subtle and as compli-
cated as that of humor. No one
should take anything published
as humor seriously, I presume.
Yet people inevitably do, or
alternatively, think someone else
will take it seriously. Thus, I
have seen students concerned
about a faculty member's reac-
tion to an article or picture,
when in fact the faculty member
is flattered that she/he was men-
tioned, and amused at the

11 suffer
civilian casualties were "relative-
ly low" in comparison, and no
significant refugee problem was
created. The reason, Scrimshaw
explained, is that "the people
were moved out into the coun-
tryside, much like in Britain
during World War II." Scrim-
shaw added, "At the time they
were hit, some hospitals already
had been transferred out to
tents," though much of the
more sophisticated equipment
had to be left behind.

The study mission found that
the North Vietnamese had
"ample" food stocks and no
malnutrition problem. Scrim-
shaw told The Tech that the
1972 bombing of the dikes in
North Vietnam had "relatively
little" effect on the food supply.
"Whatever the damage to the
dikes and drainage canals may
have been," reported the study
mission, "it was repaired
promptly, and bombing stopped
in time for normal seasonal prep-
aration and planting of the
land."

According to Scrimshaw,
North Vietnam's needs for strict-
ly humanitarian assistance are
rather limited compared to the
needs of the rest of Indochina.
However, not even such limited
assistance appears to be forth-
coming.

Said Scrimshaw, "Not on a
political basis; but on a humani-
tarian basis, I feel very strongly
that we should be helping them
to rebuild the destroyed hos-
pitals and medical schools.

"If the government doesn't
do'it, then private efforts, such
as Medical Aid for Indochina
should receive support."5

on the cover, and a. female MIT
physical plant employee on the
back of tie Inquirer were one
example; the pornographic pho-
tographs on the back of the
Reamer were another. This is
not different than it has been for
years.

This, and other Actors, are
slowly restricting the areas in
which college humorists will be
allowed to operate, if they are at
all sensitive, in the future. Some
will see this as a change for the
better. Such trends will surely
make humor writing at MIT
more difficult and time-
consuming, if the product is to
meet community standards.
Since it has rarely met the stan-
dards of anyone but its staff in
the past, it is not likely to meet
community standards in the fu-
ture, unless community rejection
of such efforts becomes so mas-
sive that the humor issues disap-
pear entirely.

Which might not be such a
bad idea.

· (This analysis of yesterday s
humor issues was submitted by
an AMIT undergraduate who wish-
es to remain anonymous - Ed.)

By Greg Saltzman
This is the first of two articles

on the civilian impact of the
Indochina war. An article on
Laos will appear in Friday's
issue.

After a year of the "cease-fire
war," Senator Kennedy's sub-
committee on refugees has re-
leased a report on current con-
ditions in Indochina. The sub-
committee's report is based in
part on the findings of a study
mission headed by Professor
Nevin Scrimshaw, chairman of
the Department of Nutrition and
Food Science.

Scrimshaw and other mem-
bers of the study mission visited
North Vietnam and Laos last
spring, three months after the
intensive "Christmas bombing"
of December i 972. They investi-
gated the civilian impact of
American bombing and the need
for humanitarian reconstruction
aid.

"'The city of Hanoi was rela-
tively undamaged by the bomb-
ing," Scrimshaw remarked.
"Most of the city proper was
intact, and a big technical insti-
tute, their MIT, was un-
touched."

"However," Scrimshaw
added, "two residential areas hit
by 'carpet bombing' and Bach
Mai hospital were largely de-
stroyed, and the surrounding in-
dustrial areas were devastated."

Explaining what this would
mean had it been Boston, and
not Hanoi, that were bombed,
Scrimshaw told The Tech, "It
was as if Boston had not been
touched, except that Massachu-
setts General Hospital, parts of

Roxbury and Somerville, every-
thing north of the Mystic River,
and everything along Route 128
were wiped out. The historic
buildings in the middle of the
city would still be standing."

The study mission's report
noted that the American bomb-
ing destroyed many of North
Vietnam's provincial and district
hospitals, in addition to Bach
Mai, which was the country's
main research and teaching hos-
pital. Although the North Viet-
namese population was kept
generally healthy by heavily em-
phasized preventative medicine
and primary care programs, the
study mission found that the
destruction of the hospitals has
had a serious effect on medical
education and specialized care.

Most of the bomb destruction
to facilities such as hospitals and
schools, the study mission re-
ported, came during 1972. Much
of the worst damage, including
the "carpet bombing" of resi-
dential areas of Hanoi, occurred
during the Christmas bombing
just before the cease-fire.

From a humanitarian stand-
point, said Scrimshaw, "what
the Vietnamese referred to as
the 'Johnson bombing' wasn't
nearly as bad. It was much more
directed at strategic targets like
railroad yards."

In contrast, Scrimshaw said,
"one got the impression that
some of the so-called 'Nixon
bombing' was aimed at wiping
provincial and district capitals
off the map."

Although the bombing of
North Vietnam caused substan-
tial physical destruction, the,

Owned and operated
by Harvard MBA's Auto-torium, hnic

412 Green Street Behind the
Cambridge Central Square

661-1866 YMCA

Expert service on foreign cars

Monday- Friday
8am - 6pm
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Little Shop of Horrors (Feed Me!)
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By Michael D. McNamee
Many recent events in the dormitories

are leading students and administrators to
question the Institute's policy on drugs,
especially with regards to the growing and
selling of marijuana. Unfortunately, the
difficulty in questioning the policy has
been that few people outside of the Dean
for Student Affairs Office seem to have a
clear grasp of just what it is.

Speaking-to the presidents of several
Institute houses in' the wake of several
dope-related incidents in the dorms, I got
a view of the confused impressions held
by the people who, according to Dean for
Student Affairs Carola Eisenberg, are
largely responsible for comminicating
MIT's drug policy to the house presi-
dents. One house president told me that
the last time he had discussed dope policy
with a Dean was "when [then-Associate
Dean] Dick Sorenson talked about it
during my rush week three years ago,"

Another house president recently dis-
cussed drug policy with Associate Dean
for Counseling James J. Bishop, who has
reportedly dealt with many of the drug-
related incidents in the dorms, and came
away with a feeling that "no definite
stand had been taken," but added, "I got
the impression that they wanted me to be
more hard-nosed - to start looking for
violations."

The feeling among many students has
long been that MIT's position has been
"live and let live" with regards to "victim-
less crime" issues such as drug use and
selling in the dorms. "I got the impression
that the policy was 'Do what you want to
do," said the president who spoke to
Sorenson three years ago about the pol-
icy. The Dean's Office, however, has a
slightly different opinion.

"We do not go out and seek out
offenders," Bishop told me. "But when
there are complaints, we must act." He
added that the Dean's Office has never
been too strict about smoking marijuana
in the dormitories, but "Selling, growing,
distributing, of drugs has always been
against the Institute's rules as long as I
can remember."

Communicating policies
Students have a mistaken view of the

Deans' policies, according to Eisenberg
and Bishop, because of problems of com-
munications between the Dean's Office
and the students, and the distortion that
results when the rules are passed by
word-of-mouth from among the students.
"We try to explain to students through
programs like "Nuts and Bolts" talks how
the policies work," Eisenberg said. "Un-
fortunately, the only way to explain the
policies is often through individual cases,
which we cannot do."

"If stories are told and retold through-
out the house," Eisenberg continued,
"they tend to be distorted. This is how
mistaken views often become spread - it
gives weight to rumors and incorrect
interpretations."

MIT has always been reluctant to put
statements on drug policy or contro;
versial issues into writing, for several
reasons. One, according to James
Champy, chairman of the Corporation
Joint Advisary Committee, is that the
policies might "conflict with the views of
the city and the state" - i.e., the Insti-
tute might take a stand on drugs that
would be of marginal legality. "MIT has
never, in my knowledge, had a written
policy on these matters," Champy told
me, adding that "I understood that there
has always been a stated policy."

Another reason for not putting drug
rules into writing was set forth by Chief
James Olivieri of the MIT Campus Patrol
- flexibility. "When you write down a set
of rules, you lose the ability to deal with
cases individually," Olivieri explained.

"MIT has been reluctant to state a 'set of
rules for living' that would tie the Insti-
tute's hands on dealing with problems as
they arise - we'd have precedents, and
rules, and procedures we'd have to go by
in each case."

Neither the Deans I spoke to nor
Olivieri seemed to feel that students
stood to be hurt by the Institute's uncer-
tain policies. Olivieri commented: "What
do you think - that MIT students, who
are so great in everything else, need to be
spoon-fed on this? If they do, I'd say it
was pretty selective ignorance."

Deans Eisenberg and Bishop admitted
that there may have been some failures in
letting students know about the policies,
but felt that students knew most of the
policies involved and generally suffer
from misunderstanding, not ignorance.
"Students learn things various ways:
through other students, through house
governments, through talking with our
office," Bishop said. "Maybe we need to
restate the policies, but I think most
students know what they are."

Policy Changes?
Champy told me that he had received

an impression, from talking to some
students, was that "there is a policy, but
it is changing." Olivieri said that there
was no change, but an increase in dope-
related incidents might have led some
students to believe that the Institute is
taking a more hard-nose line. Students I
spoke to, who had been involved in the
incidents mentioned either directly or
through attempts in the house govern-
ment to resolve the issues, said that they
definitely saw more concern in the DSA
Office, and tlat the Deans were playing a
larger role in the handling of the cases.

Both Eisenberg and Bishop said that
they had not changed their policy, and
that no change was being contemplated in
the near future. "The policy may be
restated, and it apparently needs to be
clarified, but there is no formal way in
which we are going to carry this out,"
Eisenberg said. The Deans, then, are not
doing a "full-scale study" of the problem,
as some students have told me- another
communications failure.

Olivieri stated that the most common
misconception held by MIT students is
the idea of a "giant shield" around the
campus that protects them from the
Cambridge and state police. "The only
arrangements we have with local author-
ities are courtesy arrangements," the CP
Chief explained. "Cambridge police do
not have to call me and alert me before
they come on campus - they can make
busts at any time they want, and can
require the Campus Patrol to assist them.
There is no shield protecting MIT.

"Students come to me after I tell them
that," Olivieri added, "and they say to
me, 'Chief, how many busts have been
made at MIT- inthe last couple years?' I
tell them there haven't been too many, so
they say, 'See? What do you mean,
there's no shield?"' Olivieri said that he
wished there was some way he could get
around these arguments, but continued,
"Does it actually, will it actually take
massive busts to make students realize
that the shield thing is just a myth'? I sure
hope not."

"MIT has a policy, it has always had a
policy, of forbidding the sale or use of
narcotics on campus," Olivieri stated.
"The only changes in that policy is that
there has been a reassertion of the disbe-
lieved fact that there is a policy, and that
it will be enforced ... This is the law.
We can't stop, we can't prevent other law
officers, who are sworn to uphold the
law, from doing so and enforcing the
law." Olivieri concluded, "I only wish
that students could be made to see that."

Settling problems
Most problems with drugs, and espe-

cially marijuana, are resolved internally,
within the confines of the MIT campus
and often within the confines of a single
dormitory. Presidents at Burton, Mac-
Gregor and McCormick knew only vague-
ly of the policy questions that were raised
by incidents in Baker; house residents are
usually even more poorly informed. How
do cases related to such sensitive areas get
resolved, and what is the administration's
role in the process?

Bishop stated that the Dean's policy is
to "handle things is the local group
involved - in this case, the house judicial
processes." He continued: "In most cases,
the house SudComms have handled things
very well .... The house judicial commit-
tees should act responsibly. If the house
is to be a group, an organized group, it
should set boundaries for behavior, which
much cover more than the house's poli-
cies alone."

Conclusons?
The word "responsibly" was italicized

above, at my own discretion, because so
much of the problems seem to stem ont
differing interpretations of the word and
the idea behind it. Bishop explained that
what he meant by the word "respon-
sbly" was that in a case where the house
government was expected to enforce a
rule that a majority of the students felt
was wrong, "I hope that the government
would enforce the rules, and then work
to change them .... It's the responsi-
bility of the governments to inform
people of the rules and then to enforce
thems."

If drug policy in the dorms is indeed
one of those cases Bishop mentioned -
and rumors that individual Deans, Bishop
included, attempted to meddle in the
handling of some cases in the house
JudComms, as well as the final resolution
of the cases seem to indicate that this is
an area where there is wide divergence
between policy and opinion - then what
the Deans are asking is something that
men went to prison and fled their homes
for when the issue was Vietnam - the
right to avoid policies that they felt were
morally wrong. Whether or not the two
cases should be compared is a matter of
opinion, but there is still the principle
involved.

The Deans admit a need to inform
students of the policies and make sure
that there is as little misinterpretation as
is humanly possible. Something that they
do not mention, however, is the need for
discussion of the policies with the stu-
dents, and possible modifications if the
students feel that they are wrong. MIT's
policy, Olivieri told me, is educational;
but the essence of education is participaC
tion, and that seems to be sorely lacking
in this matter.

THE W DZARD 0F D by Brant parker and Johnny har t
--s

In case of Insomnia,

Read This
By Storm Kauffman

The objective being to turn you off
right at the start, I thought I'd open with
something suitably poor like "So begins
another term, another Volume of The
Tech," but I suppose you'll never know
that.

The point is that there is a new editor
of The Tech, me, and chances are that
you've practically never heard of me
before (which is good). By definition, a
new editor for The Tech means that great
things are going to happen to the edi-
torial/opinion page (this one) because
every new editor has his own great ideas.

The great ideas of past editors (God
rest their souls) have run from long-
windedness to boredom, and I am sure
that I will be no exception. There is an
occupational hazard, be it cause or effect
is not known, to becoming editor. All
editors operate under the delusion that
they can write well and entertainingly; in
other words, that it is their duty to spew
forth as much egregious bullshit as possi-
ble lest the world miss any invaluable
pearl of wisdom. (I will here issue the
warning that there is a method to my
madness of turning so many a hackneyed
phrase; namely, I like cliches.)

So you undoubtedly believe that you
will have to sit through another term of
yawn-inspiring lectures reading the
equally tiresome, if not more so, opinions
of the editor (which raises the point of: if
you are desperate enough to be reading
this, then are classes already that bad?
You're in poor shape.) of The Tech. Well,
you're right . . . and wrong.

For one thing, we're gonna fool you
and let some of the other editors write a
lot. Norm Sandler (Executive Editor) is
my left hand man (he's a liberal, you
know) and will likely be running off
lengthily at the typewriter at least once a
week. And then, Mike McNamee (News
Editor) has also expressed a desire to
produce grey reams of print to fill this
page. And I'm sure that there are other
suckers, ah, writers who will be clamoring
with equal enthusiasm for a chance to
spew forth. Lastly, I would like to re-
assure all that you won't have Schindler
to kick around any more (you say you've
heard that before), but this time we've
retired him to a harmless and out-of-sight
post (or so we think, and you [may have
noticed my [propensity for using (paren-
theses and parenthetical phrases)]] ).

Which brings me, unfortunately, to
me. I do plan to generate a regular
column on things of interest to me, and I
will offer a guarantee that you will have
my opinions coming out of your ears by
the time I'm through. After all, it is more
than fair, I have them coming out my
ears. (Becoming editor is one way of
unclogging one's ears.)

I will now reveal my rationale for
writing this supposedly whimsical
column. I discovered long ago that, being
very opinionated, I had the tendency to
aggravate people with said opinions. (For
example, I have already been once at-
tacked by a person who formerly rarely
acknowledged my existence - for my
column on Dining during lAP.) There-
fore, as I will have to be expressing my
antagonizing views for the next year
(what other purpose can an editor have),
I am attempting to so weary you with my
first masterpeice that you will not read
another word I write. Then, I can express
myself freely in print without fear of
retribution from the masses. In any case,
I do promise to try to limit my advocacy
of unpopular causes to reasonable length
(breaking the noble tradition of past
editors).

Time to wake up, I'm through.
And good luck for the new term,

you'll need it.

Dope policies: confusions & questions
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Guys & Gals needed for summer
employment at National Parks,
Private Camps, Dude Ranches and
Resorts throughout the nation.
Over 50,000 students aided each
year. For FREE information on
student assistance program send
self-addressed STAMPED enve-
lope to Opportunity Research,
Dept. SJO, 55 Flathead Drive,
Kalispell, MT 59901.
.... YOU MUST APPLY EARLY....

THIS STUDENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM HAS BEEN
REVIEWED BY THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
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(Continued from page 1 )
funde-d in any part by the feder-
al government and those which
extend across state boundaries'
Associate Deputy Attorney Gen-
eral Martin Lansinger said the
language used in the bill would
probably make it applicable to
nearly all criminal justice com-
puter systems in the country.

The bill states that the ex-
change and handling of criminal
history information "must be
accomplished in a manner which
safeguards the interests of the
individuals to whom the infor-
mation refers," and limits that
exchange to between criminal
justice agencies.

However, the bill does not
settle the question of which
agencies in addition to state and
federal law enforcement offices,
will have access to crime infor-
mation. Lansinger. Deputy Assis-
tant Attorney General Mary
Lawton, and the bill's primary
author, Jerry Clark, told report-
ers that the "fight over access
(to the information) is not
over."

According to Clark, the bill's
intent is to set broadbrush guide-
lines for a set of more specific
regulations which eventually will
be issued by the Justice Depart-
ment. In the meantime, Lawton
said congressional hearings are
being scheduled for the legisla-
tion, at which other non-crimi-
nal justice agencies will have
opportunities to request access
to data contained in NCIC and
other systems in the final lan-
guage of the bill. In addition,
Lawton said, there are "some
agencies" that want tougher re-
strictions placed on the dis-
semination of criminal history
information.

The Department's bill also
would grant individuals a new
right to review the information
referring to them contained on
any criminal information sys-
tem. "Any individual," the legis-
lation states, "who compiles
with applicable regulations shall
be entitled to review criminal
offender record information re-
garding himself." Individuals are
allowed to see their own crimi-
nal histories and make correc-
tions where necessary.

The Department officials did
not elaborate on what "applic-
able regulations" they intend-
ed to set before individuals may
review their records, and the bill
leaves up to the state and federal
agencies operating information
systems the task of adopting
regulations to implement the re-
view procedure.

The bill would be the first
time Congress has established a
statutory right of citizens to
review personal information files

contained in government data-
banks. Civil liberties have assert-
ed the right in court cases where
review of information was
sought, but it would represent
the first major effort by both
the Administration and Congress
to open the infbrmation systems
for inspection.

In another effort to protect
criminal history information
from abuse, the Department has
proposed that criminal offender
records be sealed from further
open access after a specific
length of time following the
offender's release from all forms
of custody and court super-
vision. Once the record is sealed,
it may be reopened writh a court
order, although there are no
provisions precluding an agency
from obtaining criminal histories
by searching.

Although the Justice Depart-
ment's bill is to deal with in-
formation contained within the
NCIC system, there is a capacity
for storage of intelligence infor-
mation compiled by federal
agencies such as the FBI, as well
as data submitted by certain
state law enforcement agencies.
Intelligence information is treat-
ed apart from standard criminal
history information inasmuch as
there are no provisions for insur-
ing its accuracy (neither by
review of the individual nor by
the agency itself) and it is not
sealed after a specific length of
time.

Regulations governing the dis-
semination of intelligence data
have not yet been formulated by
the Justice Department, al-
though it is known that access to
that information will be more
tightly controlled than criminal
offender record information.

Justice proposes bill
for recordsprivacy TERADYNE MAKES SENSE

if you're an ELECTRONICS ENGINEER who

...loves engineering for its own sake; is a natural born tinkerer,
just as comfortable with a soldering iron as with a slide rule.

...wants the freedom to follow your interests as they'
develop--whether they lead to circuit design, test engineering,
field engineering, applications engineering or software develop-
ment.

...wants to translate your technical knowledge into practical,
economical solutions to industrial problems.

...wants to join a company that is big enough to offer an
engineer the resources he needs but small enough so that he can
make himself heard.

...appreciates the convenience of working in a downtown
location, surrounded by good theater, restaurants and stores.

...appreciates a fast-growing company that depends on capable
people to keep it growing.

If all this MAKES SENSE to you, see our representative on
campus on:

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1974

183 Essex Street, Boston, Mass. 02111

An equal opportunity employer M/F

A MESSAGE TO

Ml/.I.T. STUDENTS

About NOMuNATIONS forthe

COOP BOARD of DIRECTORS

If you, as a Coop member and a degree candidate, are
interested in serving as a student director of the Harvard
Cooperative Society for the next academic year, you
should submit your name for consideration by the
Nominating Committee of the Stockholders of the
Harvard Cooperative Society.

Names should be presented at the store Manager's office
at the Tech Coop no later than Febr-uary 8, 1974.

RADICAL
CINEMA

6:45 FRIDAY FEB. 8
"Chile: with Poems & Guns"
'Vietnam:.Journal of the War'

STUD. CTR. $1

BETTER LATE THAN NEVER

Army ROTC

Upperclassmen
and

Graduate Students

May now apply for the

TWO-YEAR ROTC PROGRAMI
For details, inquire at 20E-126

or call 3-4471
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Shakespeare's Comedy

Measure for Measure
Directed by A- R. Gurney
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An Affirmative Action Employer

Proposed Constitution
Version 1 1/74

Article- ,
All undergraduate students of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology shall be members of the MIT Undergraduate Association, and have
a right to petition the officers of the Undergraduate Association on matters
that pertain to their common good.

Articlet. '
Executive power shall-be vested in a President of the Undergraduate

Association and a Vice-President. In addition, there shall be several General
Committees which, in connection with the UAP, the UAYP and their staff,
shall compose the Executive Branch of the Undergraduate Association.
The committees shall be:

Finance Board
Nominations Committee
Association of Student Activities
Student Committee on Educational Policy

Heads of these committees, as well as the UAP and UAVP, shall be selected
from among the Undergraudate Association.

Article 1-M 
The President shall use his discretion, with the aid of his peers, to

determine the further structuring of the Executive Board. He shall also
interpret the Consitution in case of dispute.

is working on a more permanent
document, the decision was
made to run the referendum
now to show that some thought
is being given to the UA Consti-
tution, which has been in ques-
tion for over two years. Also,
the aim is to give more flexi-
bility in case the new document.
is not complete and ratified by
the time of the next election, or
in case the new set of officers
has other plans for the UA struc-
ture.

The referendum should be
run within three weeks, after the
term is in full swing.

Presently, the UA is ruled
under the HAC Constitution of
1969, which provides for a rep-
resentative group called the
General Assembly. That the
document centers on this group,
and that the group has met
fewer than five times in the past
three years -- and not at all in
the last year - pointed up the
need for a new set of guidelines.

By Curtis Reeves
The Undergradutae Associ-

ation (UA) has announced plans
to run a referendum on their
interim constitution that was de-
veloped during the IAP.

Although a separate division

Housing
Decision

(Continued from page 1)
the renovations that Ashdown is
currently having done, will be
good' selling points in recruiting
students to move to Ashdown
next year," Browning said. The
renovations will raise Ashdown
rates to a level comparable to
those in Burton or MacGregor,
he added, "but they will not be
as high as the rents in Tang
(Westgate II)."

Options
The decision to move under-

graduates into Ashdown tempor-
arily was made by the Academic
Council as "the best option that
was available," according to
Browning. "There were several
options in housing the increase,"
he said, "but the idea of putting
students in Ashdown was the
best.'"

The plan will not displace any
graduate students living in
Ashdown, since the house is now
only half full due to the renova-
tions. Members of the house
government claimed not to have
been consulted on the decisions
to move undergraduates into the
house.

Kresge Auditorium
8:30 pm

Friday, February 8, 1974

Free Admission

Campus Interviews

TENNIS FOR TWO
$2.00 per Person

Hit a friend with a few hundred
tennis balls. Great fun, great ex-
ercise, great practice.

THE TENNIS RANGE

100 Mass. Ave.(corner Newbury)
Auditorium subway stop

247-3051

MITRE is a place which daily faces the challenge of minds over matter, and where,
even more importantly, minds mattera lot. Since we're a nonprofit systemrn engineering
company operating wholly in the public interest and dealing with tough problems
assigned to us by more than a score of governmental agencies, we know that our
greatest resource is the human mind. ," A we'know that the kind of mind we need also
needs to know that it will be working or, important problems with other professionals.
What's more, we'll be quite specific in spelling out your assignment to you. All of this
because you matter ... and because at MITRE, minds matter.

We are currently seeking new graduates to work in command and control systems,
information processing systems, electronic surveillance systems, communications
systems, and er vironmental, health and other social systems.

If you're an EE, Computer Science, Math, Operations Research, or Physics major, you
could be working on problems in telecommunications, voice communications, micro-
wave and digital signa! processing, educational information systems, radar design,
propagation stuu:,es oi- advanced modulation, coding, error control and data
compression techniques.

Or, you might want to get involved with water quality management, digital information
systems, data handling and reduction, microprogramming techniques, data base
structure, time sharing, [ext processing, management information systems for courts
and police, computer program design and development or evaluation of present day
software for phase-over to next generation machines. These are just a few of the
areas in which you might get involved at MITRE.

All of these positions require a minimum of a BS degree. If you have more than a
bachelor's, that's even better. Almost 2/3 of our 700 technical staff members have
advanced degrees.

All these openings are at our corporate headquarters at Bedford, Massachusetts
(suburban Boston). If you are interested and think you can meet our standards, send us
your resume. Better yet, we'd like to talk to you on campus. Sign up at your Placement

-Office. We'll be there on February 12.

Mr. Kenneth B. Keeler
The MITRE Corporation

Box 208
Bedford, Massachusetts 01730

THE ·

MITRE

Carnegie-Mellon University
School of Urban & Public Affairs
M.S. Admissions
Schenley Park
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213

-STATE, ZIPCITY

�'·�··-· I-�ur--··r rr-�r-r�-·-·r.*·. ,r-,-� �·.,,,,,,..

NEEDED:
Public Sector Managers
The SCHOOL of URBAN and PUBLIC AFFAIRS at
Carnegie-Mellon University offers a two-year program
designed to prepare future leaders for professional
service in the expanding area of management of
public policy.

Career opportunities in this critical area are
expanding faster than in most other fields. They offer
great challenges for innovative approaches to public
sector management using modern quantitative
methods. SUPA's problem-solving orientation offers
diverse careers to aspiring public managers.
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The Historic OLD VI LNA SHUL
16 Phillips St., Beacon Hill,'Boston

invites the Jewish students to our Traditional
Orthodox Services.
FRIDAY: Sundown SABBATH: 9 am

followed by a delicious Kiddush

- c'
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Army ROTC

Freshman may still enroll in the

ARMY RQOTC PROGRAM

For Details, inquire at 20E-126
or call 3-4471

.. ~~~~ . i i i... i i . .i . i ii................................... ................... I . ,- ,
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By Curtis Reeves
One of the activities that best

captured the intended spirit of
the IAP was a trek to the ski
country of Vermont, sponsored
by Prof. William Lambe of the
Civil Engineering Department.

Lambe and a group of ten
students spent a week at MIT's
Talbot House studying ways to
better utilize the house, and at
the same time developed their
own alternative to present ap-
proaches to education.

In all, three documents were
produced, including a paper on
the utilization of the House,
which was the central purpose; a
report on the group's actions
and reactions; and a notebook
left at the house to inform
future visitors of the opportu-
nities offered by the immediate
area.

Probably the most important
to the on-campus observer is the
second document, written by
David Ashley G, which explores
the educational merit of the trip.
Ashley suggests that for projects
not requiring the use of a labora-
tory or other facilities that can
only be found on campus, the
use of some other, off-campus
facility might provide a more

classifiel
at

MIDDLE EAST RESTAURANT
Tasty, original, home style cook-
ing. Exotic, flavorful, middle
east dishes. In Central Square.
Open 11:30-2 for lunch, 5-10
for dinner (to 9 on Sunday}'
Brookline St. Cambridge, MA.
Call 354-8238.

beneficial atmosphere.
The key -element to the ap-

proach was that in addition to
learning together, the group also
lived, ate and played together.
After an early breakfast, morn-
ing was spent working on the-
project, time between lunch and
dinner was given over to recre-
ation, and the two hours after
dinner were for discussion of the
work of that day and the next.
Thus, the participants got to
know one another, and to find
each other's interests in order to
best use the varied talents.

From questions that he asked
at the end of the week, Ashley
found that the group was satis-
fied with the results it had pro-
duced, and that the success was
felt to be largely due to the
common experience. Also, the
fact that the group decided its
own rules, and built its own
structure was seen as a major
factor in its success.

The utilization paper was
written for the benefit of the
Talbot House Committee, which
is headed by Dean Jon Hart-
shornme, and others interested in
the use of the House as a recre-
ational and academic resource. It
covered a wide range of topics,

vertisi11n1

and basically concluded:
1) any additions should main-
tain the character of the
House, and promote flexi-
bility.
2) The nature of the House
and wide variety of available
recreational facilities should
be publicized throughout the
MIT community.
3) Full utilizational can be
promoted though a variety of
additions and alterations.
4) An active effort should be
made to integrate the House
into t'ne Pomfret/Woodstock
community.
Currently the House is very

popular in the wintertime as a
lodging for skiiers, but the range
of spring uses might be expand-
ed to include seminars and
photography laboratories. Thus,
in addition to the usual weekend
use, more groups might stay
during some of the term's less
critical weeks.

Copies of the report are avail-
able through Dean Hartshorne.

The notebook lists in some
detail the nearby attractions, in-
cluding night activities and
things to do when there is no
snow on the ground. It gives,
among other things, the names
and numbers of people to call if
you want to help with sugaring
or haying, or if you'd like to
find a good trail for hiking. And
it contains many more sugges-
tions that should help to make a
trip to Talbot House more than
just another weekend away from
Boston.

Open 8:00 to 5:30 354-6165

Razorcutting, sun lamp facial 545 Tech Square

(opposite garage

behind East Campus)Serving Techmen for over 35 years

20% - 50% OFF ON ALL
STEREO EQUIPMENT. Stereo
ComDonents, Compacts. and
TV's. All new, in factory sealed
cartons. 100% guaranteed. All
major brands available. Call Mike
anytime. 891-6871.

I've been typing Masters and
Ph.D's

Full Time
for 4 years (and still love it!) I'd
be happy to help you. (IBM
Correcting Selectric) 894-3406
(Weston).

LIFE BEFORE BIRTH, LIFE
ON EARTH, LIFE AFTER
DEATH. A scientific method
how you can acquire occult
knowledge without drugs! Dr.
RUDOLF STEINERS's works
condensed. $3. WORLDVIEW
PRESS, BOX 15-M FORT LEE,
NJ 07024.

Wanted for study of infant per-
ception: First- or second-born
children of Chinese parents, be-
tween 10 months and 29 months
old. Compensation. 495-3885.
(Harvard Infant.Study ) .

SWEETEN YOUR
VALENTINE

WITH CANDY

Jack Smillie, Inc.
Thrift Candy Store
867 Main Street
Cambridge, Mass -
02139 _

PRIMAL FEELING PROCESS.
Based on Drimal theory. Oregon
Feeling Center, 680 Lincoln,
Eugene, Or. 97401. (503)
726-7221.

Good Typist available evenings
and Saturdays. Call 262-7237
after 4:30.

EUROPE-ISRAEL-AF RICA
Travel discounts year round.
Int'l Student Travel Center, 739
Boylston St-Suite 113, Boston,
MA. (617) 267-1122.

TYPIST - IBM Selectric. Fast,
Accurate, reasonable rates. Call
723-5096.

$10 REWARD
for return of red, white, and
blue wool ski hat lost next to
skating rink Friday afternoon
2/1. Call Louis, x3-5857.

Experienced Technical Typist
Wanted, full or part time in our
Central Sq.- office, to type tech-
nical articles from draft and dic-
tation, Work at home also avail-
able if you have carbon ribbon
selectric. Experience with Greek,
technical, math symbols a must.
Flexible hours, including even-
ings and week-ends. Call Bill
Mills at 864-3900.

547-5013
547-4178

I
I

9o FOR

7:30--10:0 pm
1:00--4:00 pm
1:00-4::00 pm
7:30--10:00 pm

Sala, Student Center
Room B, Kresge
Room B, Kresge
Room A, Kresge

Thursday
Saturday
Sunday
Tuesday

Feb. 7
Feb. 9
Feb. 10
Feb. 12

Singers may bring their own music, actors their own words or mimes.
Orchestral Players: Come to auditions or call Bill Grossman at 489-2304.
Technical Crew positions: Call Jeff Mitchell at 494-8148.
For more details: See Murray Biggs in 14N-316 or call 253-4420 or
266-8164 from Feb. 4.

A°ictors :::s..Daneers,
I =ur0obat , Ju laer,$,tural 3diot ...

IT's retreat in ski country

Larrys Barber Shop
"for that well-groomied ook"

Taech Coop Optical

You've uof a t)hoice!
You - Do- if or We -Do- If

at Hackers Haven
CENTRAL SOURE

Tom ('58) and Ray ('70) lhave set up the best
do-it-yourself auto repair center in the Cambridge
area. We have plenty of tools, parts, space, and

LA: \ practical advice. We evn have top notch mechanics
on duty to handle rough jobs. For those of you

K: T.w - how dcn't have time, we'll repair your wheels for
§ you. We're located on Landsdowne Street, just a

five minute walk to the campus. Drop in and look
b C~E5~2 around. Our rates are reasonable and our work Ist

~---~_~ :_ __Erate.

Landsdowne Street-Cambridge, Mass.
Tel: 354-8610

40"

MIT Musical Theate Guild announces

I

4 t=U##Yf -Ttl#t tSP ft
on the wiry to

February 7, 9,0 & I2
.February 7. 99 10 & 12

IT'Sh NOT TOO LATE--YETI
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to hide." They began to explain, to describe, to communicate.
And once the channels of communication had been opened,
they began to learn.

We're helping the children of the inner-city. And we're
also helping the adults. We're involved in inner-city job pro-
grams. To train unskilled people in useful jobs.

What does Kodak stand to gain from this? Well, we're
showing how our products can help a teacher-and maybe
creating a whole new market. And we're also cultivating
young customers who will someday buy their own cameras
and film. But more than that, we're cultivating alert, edu-
cated citizens. Who will someday be responsible for our society.

After all, our business depends on our society. So we care
what happens to it.

I\/Ktodan ak business.Mre than- a busi ness.

Some inner-city ghettos have special schools. For little
boys who don't talk.

Not mute little boys. But children so withdrawn, so afraid
of failure, they cannot make the slightest attempt to do any-
thinrig at which they might fail.

Some don't talk. Some don't listen. Most don't behave. And
all of them don't learn.

One day someone asked us to help.
Through Kodak, cameras and film were distributed to

teachers. The teachers gave the cameras to the kids and told
them to take pictures.

And then the miracle. Little boys who had never said any-
thing, looked at the pictures and began to talk. They said
'"This is my house." "This is my dog." "This is where I like

Pictures tallow
Some little boys don't,
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$ Two Free Drinks .$
$ With Every Large Pizza And This Coupon, $
$ You Get Two Free Drinks. Mention This Ad $
$ When You Order Over The Phone. $
$ ~ $

$ Coupon Expires Feb 20th 1974 $

$ Gershhman's Pizza ,$ $
$ E Xpress S
$ $

$ @876-2882$$ $

$ We're the ones with FREE delivery $
_ _$S$$$$$~$$$$$$$$$$,. S$$$$$$$$$$;$$S$$$$_
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OF G R EATE R BOSTON
72 Franklin Street

542-8080

Call between 10 a.m. - 12 noon and 2 - 4 p.m.

low - ----

Ia is
4-6 week bicycling, camping
trips for 14-17 years olds
through the countrysides of
the world. Leaders must be
single and age 21 or older.
Information from Students
Hosteling Program of New
England, Maple Hill, Roches-
ter Vermont 05767. Phone
802-767-3297.
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By Glenn Brownstein

A fr e e throw by Bill
Courtright '76 with two seconds
left in the game gave MIT's
basketball team a 67-66 win over
Coast Guard at Rockwell Cage
Saturday night. The win was the
Engineers' second straight, hav-
ing beaten Bowdoin 73-5.8
Wednesday night, and put MIT's
record at 4-12.

The game, expected to be a
fairly even match-up, stayed
close all the way. In the first
half, MIT seemed to dominate
for the first ten minutes, build-
ing a 24-19 lead with 9:12 re-
maining. However, Coast Guard
quickly turned the game around
with a 13-2 burst over-a five-
minute span with excellent out-
side shooting from guards Tim
Brock and Dan Deputy. The
teams traded baskets for the last
few minutes to leave Coast
Guard with a 38-34 halftime
lead.

The Engineers opened up well
in the second half, tying the
score at 40-all, but Coast Guard
came back with two straight
baskets to go up 44-40. The
Bears maintained this lead de-
spite the tight Engineer defense
and the hot shooting of MIT's
leading scorer, Cam Lange '76,
eventually building it to six,
60-54, with only 7:34 to go.

The Engineers called a time-
out to regroup, and scored three
unanswered baskets upon their
return to the court to even the
score with six minutes left. At
5:39, Deputy hit a 20-foot
jumper to put the Bears ahead
again, and Brock widened the
lead to 64-60 on a ten-footer
thirty seconds later, but Lange
and co-captain Bob Roth '74 hit
long outside shots to tie the
score again within a minute.

Both teams failed to score
again until Peter Jackson '76 hit
one of two free throws with
1:59 remaining. Coast Guard
went ahead for the last time on
their next possession on another
Deputy 20-footer, but fouled
co-captain Al Epstein '75 with a
minute left, Epstein then sank
one of two foul shots to even
the score again at 66 apiece.

After a time-out, Coast Guard
tried to hold the ball for a last
shot, but Joel Hendrix was
found guilty of holding the ball
too long with 37 seconds left.
On the ensuing jump ball, Lange
won the tap and MIT took their
final time-out.

MIT tried to work the ball
inside for a lay-up or foul on
their final possession, but had to
settle for a Lange 15-foot at-
tempt with six seconds left. The
shot hit the front rim and was

pulled down by Courtright, sta-
tioned underneath. He went up
for the follow shot with two
seconds left, and missed, but was
fouled by Hendrix Courtright
then tossed in the first free
throw to put MIT ahead, 67-66,
but missed the second. Coast
Guard got the rebound and at
the buzzer Brock heaved a
70-footer that was way off the
mark.

Deputy ledall scorers with 30
points, mainly on long jumpers
from 15 feet out or further.
Lange led the Engineers with 21
points and 11 rebounds, while
Courtright and Jackson added
14 and 11 points, respectively.
Epstein continued to be the key
passer on the club, picking up
assists.

MIT now journeys to Am-
herst, Chicago State, Carnegie-
Mellon, Maine, and Middlebury
before returning home February
20th for a game against Suffolk
at 8:15.

.eHw THEY DID".

Women's Fencing
MIT 10 - Brown 6

Indoor Track
M1IT 71 - Colby 30
MIT 68 - Bowdoin 50

Wrestling
MIT 49 - Brooklyn College 0
MIT 20 - Central Conno 22
MIT 12 - C.W. Post 30

Women's Basketball
MIT 49 - Emerson 39
MIT 62 - BU 24

Gymnastics
MIT 124.9 - Yale 49.35

Women's Gymnastics
MIT 35.35 - Yale 62.2

The MIT Varsity Fencing
team handily put down the
young Brown team in a meet
held here Saturday, winning 20
bouts.

The foil team record was
nearly perfect, winning 8 of
their 9 bouts, despite the fact
that they were without their
number one man, Johannes
Akerman '77. Akerman was re-
quired to fence sabre in order to
allow MIT to field a complete
team. Notable performances
were given by Rich Reimer '77
and Jim Haggerty '77. Reimer
had a bout record of 3-0 while
Haggerty's was 2-1, his loss being
a 5-4 decision.

Johannes Akerman was the
bright spot of the Sabre team.
Though Akerman was fencing a
weapon he had not prepared for,

he' won his three bouts. Also
winning three bouts in a remark-
able performance was freshman
Bob Shin. Shin had only three
points scored against him in the
three bouts.

Five bouts were won by the
Epee team with Mark Hickman
'75 the only epee to turn in a
3-0 bout record.

Coach Silvio N. Vitale and
Assistant Eric T. Sollee are
pleased with the team's per-
formance at this point in the
season but are looking in antici-
pation to future competition,
most notably the team's second
meet against Harvard at Harvard
on February 12. MIT beat
Harvard in the first meet, but
Harvard is promising even
tougher competition in the
second go-around.

i LEADERS NEEDED
I

Graduate Students: Are You Happy Here?
If not, you can do somnething about it.

'Run for office on the GRADIUATPE STUDIENT COUNCIL
Represent your department or living group

NOMINATlION PETITIONS may be picked up at the G.S.C. Office 50-110

Deadline for Petitions is Februray 19,1974

r 11m1mm0 mmmmm 1mmmImmm llm m m mm119 11 m m mm m m m11"" 0 m11Q D m~ 8 l 6 i

11

ART PRINT GALLERY
SECOND FLOOR

iI For further information call the G.S.C. office, 3- 2195 and ask for Toni

HARVARD SQUARE

lolqftk.

.dge Coast Guard

GRADUA TESCHOOL
SCHOLARSHIPS

Seniors with at least a "B" average are invited to
apply for a scholarship for graduate study leading to
professional positions and long term careers with
Jewish Federations.

This specialized program stresses community
organization, administration, and social agency man-
agement in response to the need- foi- paersonnel
nationally.

The graduate schools are approved by the Council
on Social Work Education and are available at five
universities.

For more information contact:

COMBINED JEWISH PHI LANTHROPIES

Feners win again
Record 7-0 after defeating Brown

YES WE CAN.!

Army ROTC

WOMAN AREI WELCOME
IN THE MIT Army ROTC Program

Wellesley Exchange Students Too-

For details, inquire at 20E-126
or call 3-4471

HNO W THRO UGH
SA TURDA Y, FEB. 16

SHOWWING:
OF

ORIGINAL
COLLOGRAPH

PRINTS
By Boston Artist

CharlesE. Wad sworth

$45 to $125
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By Fred H. Hutchison
Curt and I started to run a week or

two before the Thanksgiving break. Our
goal was to run every day, even if it
meant going slowly at first and only
running short distances.

Daily running is important because
procrastination is easier to rationalize if
one can say, "Well, I didn't get up to run
yesterday and gee, I could sure use that
extra hour's sleep .... "

Why run? The answer is simple, but
difficult to admit: One morning I woke
up and discovered that two years of easy
living, little-to-no physical activity besides
walking to class, and a diet crammed full
of carbohydrates had left-me out of shape
and piteously flabby.

I had already been through two abor-
tive attempts at a serious running pro-
gram: one late in the spring of 1973 and
the other some three months after the
first. Both efforts had started well, but
had soon folded when aching shoulder
muscles and sore calves were able to
drown out the dwindling voice of my
enthusiasm.

It seems that my enthusiasm for any
one undertaking seldom comes in large
doses, and I have been known to some as
a chronic procrastinator. Neither of these
characteristics are conducive to earnest
daily running. Curt and I are both memb
ers of the same living group and after-a
nondescript evening filled with random
discussion, became convinced that while
single-person running efforts might fail
from inertia of the individual, a joint
program would offer, at the very least,
daily reassurance and possibly a better
chance for success. 

After a very short period of Indian
Summer, it soon became obvious, al-
though we had expected as much, that
the best time to start running outdoors
was not just as "Old Man Winter" was
preparing to muscle his way to the front
of the line.

It takes nearly all of one's courage to
ignore aching muscles, lift lead-like feet
from the security of a warm bed and don
a sweatsuit. But to face first a bitter,
early-morning, north wind and then as
winter grows, the piercing Cambridge
rain, followed by the snow and chemical
slush, is too much for one so long steeped
in late rising to face.

Both Curt and I had early-morning
classes and as the most logical course of
action was to urn before them, we set
upon eight as the hour of rising. Our daily
ritual would have been comical, had we
not been so serious in our intent.

Before retiring to seperate rooms and
the comfort of lumpy Institute beds we
would renew our pledge with:

"Are we going to run in the morning?"
Thoughtful pause.

"Weelll. . ., what do you think?"
"If we go to bed now, that should give

us six hours of sleep."
''Hmmm, that's almost reason-

able. . ."
Another thoughtful pause.
"Yeah, let's run." (It was a rare

occasion when this statement was not
uttered in unison.)

"Eight o'clock then?"
"Yeah, eight."
Our pledge now once again affirmed,

we could fall asleep with. the knowledge
that the morning would again bring
sunlight, a ringing alarm clock, and
thoughts of more sleep.

With the morning would indeed come
the light, the alarm, and a heartfelt wish
to be left to the solitude of one's covers. I
would shut off the alarm, open the
blinds, and crawl back into bed with the
hope that Curt's alarm had not gone off,
the power had failed in his room, or that
he had been stricken with a fatal case of
Hungarian sleeping sickness in the middle
of the night.

Even as these thoughts raced through
my muddled brain, my ears would per-
ceive his drowsy footsteps on the carpet
in the hallway, his quiet knock, and then
that fog-shrouded voice of his asking if I
still wanted to run.

My answer to this query, more often a
grunt than a real answer, would send him
disheartedly back to his room to dress
and would launch my pain-ridden body
into action. With a flurry (everything
faster than a Texas drawl seems like a
flurry at eight in the morning) I would
dash to the closet, remove the sweat-
clothes from their hook and hunt for my
running shoes.

It is probably facetious to call them
running shoes, for they were originally
purchased during my senior basketball
season in high school and have seen two
winters on the gym floor, as well as a year
of general misuse and a summer as sailing
shoes. They are usually easy to find. Just
as smelling salts quickly bring around the
dazed boxer, the shoes soon make their
presence evident, even on occasion from a
distance of ten feet.

Dressed, and relieved, we'd meet in the
hall, exchange some short sentences
about the weather and our assorted aches
and pains, and then slowly descend the
two flights of stairs to the ground, and
the cold.

We'd stop at the bottom of the stairs
only long enough to tie our hoods and
check watches. Since the path we travel-
led was basically circular in design, one of
us would ask the other, "Which way
today?" The other would point out the
direction of his preference and we'd begin
again.

There is a distant feeling of satisfact-

Photos By Robert Olshaker

ion to run early in the morning. Your
-perceptions are noticeably sharpened and
the level of your awareness is raised
several notches. The colors of the trees,
the fog drifting in from the river, and the
English sparrows with their unremitting,
shrill chirping all melt from seperate and
distinct entities into a mood which starts
as ripples on your subconscious and
slowly washes over your entire being until
your existence is bathed in the fullness of
the morning. I've often experienced this
same feeling on the way to breakfast after
a long, hot shower and a change of
clothes on the morning after an all-night-
er.

This feeling so dominates your con-
sciousness that you have rounded the first
corner before you become aware of the
sidewalk and its occupants. The balding
professors in their grey coats and;black
scarves seem not to notice as you pass
them to the outside. The early rising grad
students in their green snorkel coats with
the horseblinderlike hoods stare groggily
as you step almost to the curb to pass
them to the outside. The stare has
conveyed the unspoken thought of "why
the hell are you running on my sidewalk
at eight o'clock in the morning in the
middle of November?" The mood has
begun to sour. You allow the bicycles
with their wicker baskets full of books
and lunch to pass you to the outside.

The first half of your morning run is
now quickly finished. Distractions seem
to matter less as you approach and enter
the final leg. Your breath comes harder.
The air you must inhale is cold and burns
your throat before it enters your lungs.
You make an effort to breathe regularly.
Step, step, breathe. Step, step, breathe.
You raise your head. Curt is twenty yards
ahead and accelerating. You round the
final corner. Your rythm has now be-
come: step, breathe, step, breathe. Curt is
twenty-five yards ahead and starting his
sprint. You begin to sprint. Your legs
have begun to lose all feeling. Your head
becomes light. Your shoulder and back
muscles are pained and tense. Curt has
stopped. You still sprint. A valiant final
effort sometimes eases the pain of being
beaten. You check your watch and walk
off the sprint. Your breath must by
necessity come in large gulps. Passersby
give you a brief stare. Your heart pounds.
Your head throbs. You've finished.

The recovery period from this daily
abuse of mind and body varies from
twenty minutes to three hours depending
on three factors: sleep the previous night,
the weather, and classes. Needless to say,
the third doesn't carry as much weightas
the first two.

Although I hate to admit it now, there
were several mornings when I would run,
collapse on the bed without removing
shoes or sweatsuit, and not awaken again
until around noontime. Of course, you
never mention this to your running mate.

We ran into a temporary roadblock
when a combination of heavy rain and

final exams descended upon our area of
the city during the middle of December.
Our program which had blossomed into
four mornings running each week, quick-
ly caved in, and even when I had the
inclination to run while at home during
the vacation, a foot of snow and
carivorous mountain winds quickly alter-
ed my thoughts.

I returned for IAP on the first Monday
in January. While sitting in one of my
easy chairs, with his feet propped up on
my makeshift coffee table and drinking a
can of "Coors," as I unpacked, Curt
suggested that we run on the indoor track
beginning the next morning.

After our early morning expedition
proved unsuccessful (the cage is closed
until noon) we returned at noon time. As
has been true since that first afternoon,
the track with its negative-bank curves
has been filled with a broad spectrum of
the community moving at different paces
and running various distances.

From the secretaries in their figure-
enhancing, skin-tight tank tops, to the
grey-about-the edges men with their iron-
hard thighs protruding from plain, white
gym trunks, to the students in their
matched sweatsuits and expensive
running shoes, these people have all de-
cided to spend their lunch-hours running.

Motivation, like attire, differs from
individual to individual: Some have come
to lose a few extra pounds, others to
return to a physical condition long past,
but not forgotten, and some for the pure
enjoyment of -daily running. I have found
that regular running, not unlike Dr.
John's Snake Oil, clears the mind, boosts
the ego, and prevents the pants from
bagging to the knees.

Lately, I've taken to running outside
again. Curt is a varsity gymnast, and after
a few afternoons of being wiped out
before practice, he has only been running
with me on days -:,,hen he has no gym-
nastics practice. I have no set route, and
no set time to run. Instead, I run when I
feel like it; one morning running a
BU-Longfellow bridge circuit, the next
jogging around Cambridge.

My goal now is very similar to the one
Curt and I first started with: to run
consistently. To this, I've added the extra
dimension of increasing my distance slow-
ly so as to be eventually running between
three and five miles each day. Barring
unforseen calamaties and with the storm
gods willing, I might just make it.

When lunchtime rolls around tomor-
row, drop that meatloaf sandwich back in
the bag, leave the office or the lab and
run. Start slowly, as the first few days
will leave you a bit sore in the morning,
and consult your doctor if you're over
forty, but don't wait another day before
starting to wash the mud from your brain
and (to the envy of family and friends)
remove the retread from your spare tire.

Running:
Inside or out, it's good stuff


